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ODM is committed to providing accessibility, inclusion, and providing reasonable accommodation in its services, 
activities, programs, and employment opportunities in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) and other applicable laws. For today's presentation, participants can utilize the closed captioning 
functionality in Teams by clicking the ellipsis and selecting turn on live captions. If you need assistance, please 
use the chat feature to indicate assistance is needed. 

All participants can mute and unmute their own lines, so please 
be sure to mute your line when you’re not talking. If you are 
muted during the meeting and called in, you must press *6 to 
unmute.

Please introduce yourself by entering your name, title, and 
organization in the chat feature. 

We hope to have robust oral discussion among Advisory Council 
members. All other attendees may enter comments or questions 
using the chat feature in Teams. 

The slides from this meeting will be available following the 
meeting on the OhioRISE webpage. 

Housekeeping

https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/manc/managed-care/ohiorise/ohiorise
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You are our EXPERTS
Offer specific advice, expert 
opinions and suggestions to 
Directors and staff regarding 

the OhioRISE program

Provide clinical and 
programmatic input on key 

components of new and 
enhanced services

Provide critical technical 
feedback regarding initial 
implementation activities 
and OhioRISE operations
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The OhioRISE Advisory Council and Workgroup Members are…

Diverse range of expertise 
and experience

Local system partners

Associations and 
providers of services

Ohio’s geography

Youth and families with 
lived experience
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Welcome Director Criss, OhioMHAS
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OhioRISE Data & Accomplishments



OhioRISE Accomplishments
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Ohio CANS Assessors 
Registered in the CANS 
IT System*

2,193

CANS Assessments 
Submitted in the CANS 
IT System*

Children and Youth 
Enrolled in OhioRISE*

*Data collected as of 3 p.m. ET on January 5, 2023

17,666 14,823

3.7% since December 15, 20222.8% since December 15, 2022 10.1% since December 15, 2022



OhioRISE Enrollment Data 

Gender of Medicaid 
Population 

Female 49.05%

Male 50.95%



OhioRISE Enrollment Data, cont.

Race of Medicaid Population 

White 56.67%

Black 30.40%

Other 3.06%

Unknown 9.87%



OhioRISE Enrollment Data, cont.

Ethnicity of Medicaid 
Population 

Hispanic 6.43%

Not Hispanic 93.57%



OhioRISE Enrollment Data, cont.

Age of Medicaid Population 

Age 0-5 29.81%

Age 6-13 39.26%

Age 14-18 22.90%

Age 19-20 8.02%



OhioRISE Enrollment Data, cont.

Plan of Medicaid Population 

Buckeye 14.80%

CareSource 51.21%

Fee for Service 5.29%

Molina 10.44%

Paramount 7.68%

United 10.58%



CANS Data
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38%

62%

Version of CANS used at Initial 
Assessment

Brief Comprehensive

86%

12%

2%

Type of CANS used at Initial 
Assessment

Routine Crisis Waiver

2%

10%

25%

45%

18%

CANS Recipients by Age Group

0-5 6-9 10-13 14-17 18-21



CANS Data, cont.
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88%

12%

CANS Recipients with OhioRISE Eligibility

Eligible Not Eligible

20%

80%

Recipients with Actionable 
Developmental/Intellectual Needs

Recipients with 2 or 3 Recipients with 0 or 1
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Youth in Foster Care Gets Support from OhioRISE in 
Their Transition to Adulthood 

• A youth enrolled in OhioRISE nearing the age of 18 was identified as needing support 
in their transition out of foster care and into adulthood. 

• Youth worried that without supports, resources, or additional life skills, they would 
be forced to be homeless once they turned 18. 

• The care coordinator connected with the youth’s Child Protective Services (CPS) 
worker, who had already been working with the youth to identify suitable resources 
and supports. 

• CC successfully worked with the CPS staff and youth to develop a plan of support for 
the youth’s transition out of foster care and beyond. 

• In last 30 days, the youth has not experienced any of the behavioral health 
challenges they struggled with prior to developing the transition plan.

“It truly overwhelmed my heart to 
hear the relief and gratitude in the 

care coordinator’s voice as she shared 
the youth's journey with me. She was 

overjoyed to the point of tears and 
was touched by the youth's 

sentiments of appreciation for her 
support.” 

Jill Riley, M.ED, LPCC-S, OhioRISE Care 
Management Manager at Integrated 

Services for Behavioral Health

Thanks to the teamwork of the care coordinator and CPS worker, this youth is ready to embark on a journey into a safe, 
healthy, and happy adulthood! 

Stock image
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Youth and Family Who Declined Care Coordination 
Re-engage OhioRISE and Receive Immediate Support
• Youth enrolled in OhioRISE and mother declined care coordination after attempts to 

engage them in OhioRISE services and supports. 

• Youth’s mother reached out to re-engage with care coordinator, reporting that her 
child experienced an inpatient psychiatric hospitalization. 

• The transition of care coordinator (TOC) assigned to the hospital completed a care 
coordination tier change for youth.

• TOC began to gather information related to the hospitalization and found that a 
children’s services agency was also involved in the case. They collected contact 
information of hospital discharge planner and their back-up in case discharge 
delayed due to holidays. 

• TOC handed information off to the youth’s care coordinator at their local CME. 

• CANS completed for youth. CME staffed the hospitalization and engaged family. 

• Care coordinator was able to immediately complete the multisystem youth 
application and assisted youth’s mom in searching for placement with family 
members during ongoing level of support evaluations.   

Stock image

OhioRISE puts families at the 
center so that they don’t have to 
navigate the behavioral health 
system alone!



Here’s How You Can View and Receive OhioRISE Launch Reports
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Click on the 
‘OhioRISE Launch 
Information’ tile

Click on the ‘OhioRISE 
Launch Reports’ tab 

Subscribe to the OhioRISE mailing list to receive the OhioRISE Launch Report in your inbox!

Download the latest 
OhioRISE Launch Report!

https://medicaid.ohio.gov/home/govdelivery-subscribe
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Breakout Rooms



Breakout Rooms

• Break out into smaller groups to discuss questions

• Choose one person per room to be the facilitator
» The facilitator should help guide the discussion in the room

» The facilitator should make sure someone is taking notes or take notes themselves

» The facilitator should make sure someone from the group is prepared to report out from 
the breakout room discussion to the larger group

• Typing in the chat box will save your notes for the organizer to review

19

*Note: If you called in for audio and used another device for video, you will have to manually leave the 
breakout room you were assigned to get back to the main room to participate with your audio feed.



Breakout Room Discussion

What were the biggest challenges you/your organization faced in 2022 related to the 
OhioRISE launch and implementation?

What was your/your organization’s biggest OhioRISE accomplishment from 2022?

How can you help to continue to support and operationalize the OhioRISE program in 
2023? Please consider data shared in earlier slides.

20

Questions for breakout rooms
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February 1 Next Generation Ohio Medicaid Launch 
Reminders



Next Generation Ohio Medicaid Implementation 
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Centralized Provider Credentialing began 
reducing the administrative burden on 

providers. Also, the Single Pharmacy Benefit 
Manager (SPBM) began providing pharmacy 
services across all managed care plans and 

members.

Centralized Credentialing 
and Single Pharmacy 

Benefit Manager (SPBM)

October 1, 20222OhioRISE began providing specialized 
services that help children and youth with 

behavioral health needs and aid 
coordination of care for those who receive 

care across multiple systems.

July 1, 20221

Implementation Complete

Implementation Upcoming

The Provider Network Management (PNM) 
module implementation will be complete, 

streamlining claims and prior authorizations 
for all direct data entered (DDE) 

submissions and other administrative tasks. 
The FI will assist in routing managed care 
claims and prior authorizations submitted 
through DDE as well as adjudicate and pay 
FFS claims and facilitating the processing of 

FFS prior authorizations.

Provider Network 
Management (PNM) 

Implementation 
Complete

At a later date4
Next Generation managed care plans will be 

implemented, allowing members to 
experience benefits that help address their 

individual healthcare needs, such as increased 
access to care coordination and care 

management supports. The Electronic Data 
Interchange (EDI) will be the new exchange 

point for trading partners on all claims-related 
activities, providing transparency and visibility 

regarding care and services. 
Additionally, the Fiscal Intermediary (FI) will 

assist in routing managed care claims 
submitted to EDI and adjudicate and pay fee-

for-service (FFS) claims submitted to EDI.

February 1, 20233

Next Generation 
Managed Care Plans,

Electronic Data 
Interchange (EDI), and 
Fiscal Intermediary (FI)

Stage 3 Focus



Next Generation Ohio Medicaid Implementation – Five Highlights 
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Expand to seven Managed 
Care Organizations 
(MCOs): Amerihealth
Caritas, Anthem, Buckeye, 
CareSource, Humana, 
Molina, United 
HealthCare.

Uniform Medicaid ID card 
that includes OhioRISE for 
those individuals enrolled 
and Single Pharmacy 
Benefit Manager (SPBM) 
information.

Direct Data Entry (DDE) 
claims will be submitted 
directly to the MCO or 
OhioRISE plan.

Electronic Data 
Interchange (EDI) claims 
will be submitted 
through a Trading 
Partner to ODM’s new 
EDI module and will be 
routed through OMES 
systems to the payer 
indicated on the claim 
(MCO, OhioRISE plan or 
fee-for-service (FFS) 
Medicaid).

Prior Authorizations 
continue to be 
submitted directly to 
the payer (MCO or 
OhioRISE plan).

FFS is submitted 
through the Provider 
Network Management 
(PNM) portal.

Claims must only 
include one rendering 
provider per claim for 
FFS and managed care 
members. Different 
rendering providers at 
the detail level are no 
longer acceptable for 
FFS and managed care 
claims.*

Must include the payer 
ID of the entity. 
responsible for payment

Must be billed with 
individual’s 12-digit ODM 
assigned Member ID.

*Exceptions for FFS Federally 
Qualified Health Centers 
(FQHC) and Rural Health 
Clinics (RHC) providers are
detailed https://medicaid.o
hio.gov/static/About+Us/P
oliciesGuidelines/MAL/MAL
622-A.pdf

https://medicaid.ohio.gov/static/About+Us/PoliciesGuidelines/MAL/MAL622-A.pdf
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CANS and Intensive and Moderate Care Coordination 
Training



Obtaining Ohio Children’s Initiative CANS Assessor Certification
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Assessors must have Ohio Children’s Initiative CANS certification to register in the CANS IT System and complete a 
CANS assessment with a child/youth. To become a certified Ohio Children’ Initiative CANS assessor, providers must:

Ohio CANS IT System
3. Register in the CANS IT System.
Please note, assessors must wait one (1) full day after passing the certification exam with Praed to register in the 
CANS IT System. The CANS IT System receives this information from Praed to verify the exam was taken and passed. 

• Training to orient CANS assessors to the CANS IT System is available on the OhioRISE webpage.

1. Complete CANS Training with the Child and Adolescent Behavioral Health Center of Excellence (COE).
Assessors must complete the Transformational Collaborative Outcomes Management (TCOM) training.

• Upcoming CANS training dates are available in the following pages. Additional information about the CANS training process is available 
on the OhioRISE webpage. We will announce additional CANS training dates each month.

2. Complete the CANS Assessor certification exam with the Praed Foundation.
Register on the Praed Foundation’s website to complete the CANS Assessor certification exam and pass with a 70% or higher. 

• The COE will provide a coupon code to waive the cost of the exam after completing COE CANS training. 

https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/managed-care/ohiorise/4-cans-resources
https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/managed-care/ohiorise/4-cans-resources
https://praedfoundation.org/tcom/tcom-tools/the-child-and-adolescent-needs-and-strengths-cans/


Upcoming CANS Training Dates and Registration Links   
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Ohio Children’s Initiative CANS Training Series 
Schedule

Date and Time Registration Link

January 11 from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Click here to register

January 25 from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Click here to register

January 30 from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Click here to register

February 3 from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Click here to register

February 7 from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Click here to register

February 15 from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Click here to register

February 22 from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Click here to register

CANS Booster Training Schedule
Date and Time Registration Link

January 25 from 9 a.m.-noon Click here to register

CANS Booster Training is only available to staff who were 
certified in a previous version of the CANS assessment and 

need to learn about the new components of the Ohio 
Children’s Initiative CANS version.

5.5 continuing education (CE) credits available to: Social Work, Counselor, 
Psychologist, RN/LPN, Peer, Chemical Dependency Counselor (CDCA) 

2.75 CE credits available to: Social Work, Counselor, Psychologist, 
RN/LPN, Peer, Chemical Dependency Counselor (CDCA) 

https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMlceqoqT0tEtX8Zh0u193nV_yU1C2VyadF
https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUof-GtqzMsGNe0zoaXyIzUfxPiw_ZURDLW
https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJctdO6grj0oGtysLat8PMKnSF8t6u59-c2B
https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMvcO-trD4pGN12TBRnpsaV0YukEJcU26hs
https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0qcOCppjojGNQ6dSr6rxjlOvFge4TloKP1
https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIsfumrrz0tE9CEtFxMEfEDgYzVb73G-8Zh
https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYucuuqpz8rG9W3buO6Vwf0fPyCJBZ1IUuT
https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMqfu-rqzwrH9V3HzblecPzQrFLqPzKwrDp


Moderate and Intensive Care Coordination Training
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Intensive Care Coordination Training

Date and Time Registration Link
February 15-17 from 9 a.m.-4 

p.m.
Click here to register

6.5 CEs available to: Social Work, Counselor, Psychologist, 
RN/LPN, Peer, Chemical Dependency Counselor (CDCA)

Moderate Care Coordination Training

Date and Time Registration Link
February 22-23 from 9 a.m.-4 

p.m.
Click here to register

11 CEs available to: Social Work, Counselor, Psychologist, 
RN/LPN, Peer, Chemical Dependency Counselor (CDCA)

• 2-day virtual training designed for individuals who will be providing 
Care Coordination for children and families who enter OhioRISE 
with moderately defined level of need. 

• Participants will be expected to use and adapt Wraparound 
principles, processes, and practices to assure families get to the 
right help in the right way in the right time to produce the right 
results. 

• Trainees will have a chance to consider how their work with 
families sets the stage for results.

• 3-day virtual training designed for staff hired to provide Intensive 
Care Coordination using the Wraparound process.

• Participants will identify steps for implementing Wraparound 
including methods for building and maintaining a Child and Family 
Team. 

• Participants will learn approaches to build a Wraparound Plan of 
Care that builds on strengths, meets family needs, and increases 
community connections. 

• Participants will learn steps for managing Teams and Plans until 
outcomes are reached.

https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJArf-Gurj0rGNyLayciDBq_Avf3c0LRS4yj
https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUkceChrTsqE9KI5fwR5_sfDNgJUCzomf3g


CANS for FFPSA Qualified Individuals and QRTP Training
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Supplemental Training for QRTP CANS and FFPSA Schedule
Date and Time Registration Link

January 13 from 9 a.m.-noon Click here to register

February 22 from 1-4 p.m. Click here to register

The Qualified Residential Treatment Program (QRTP) CANS Practice Applications for Family First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA) 
training session provides participants with an understanding of how the CANS assessment tool is being utilized to support the 
FFPSA in Ohio. Training participants will also gain an understanding of how to conduct the CANS and effectively play the role of 
the “Qualified Individual” (QI) and meet all FFPSA legislative requirements. 

Training will include information about collaborative assessment, engaging the Family and Permanency Team, engaging in 
effective team-based care planning, using the CANS decision support model, developing a justified recommendation and 
generating required court documentation. 

No CE credits available

https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwvdeGppzovEteEeRv9HGNhISylC4oZBgtG
https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJModuytqjwvGdEjdI9CT7wqBdeHlcgG7jNw


New CANS Learning Community
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CANS Learning Community Schedule
Didactic Learning Community Topic Date and Time Registration Link

Caregiver Resources and Needs Domain January 26 from 9-10 a.m. Click here to register

Early Childhood Domain February 23 from 9-10 a.m. Click here to register

The new CANS learning community is designed to provide brief “deep dive” didactic advanced 
learning content combined with: 

• Applied learning. 
• Reflective practice. 
• Field-based questions. 
• Peer-to-peer group learning. 

The learning community will provide a place for continued competency development and practice 
refinement. Sessions are offered on the fourth Thursday of each month from 9-10 a.m. View the CANS 
learning community flyer for more information. 

https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYpdeqppz4qE92CQ3TS72t7rMlEIektJ2Oz
https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYpdeqppz4qE92CQ3TS72t7rMlEIektJ2Oz
https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/bb422a4c-bf4b-4b9b-ad19-faaca57cff64/CANS+Learning+Community+Information.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=oeecoqn


CANS Office Hours with the COE
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• The COE’s CANS office hours create an opportunity for professionals who are currently using or preparing to 
use the CANS in practice to:

• Ask individualized questions.
• Gain targeted technical assistance, and 
• Receive coaching support.   

• Registration for office hours meetings are limited to 15 participants.

CANS Office Hours Schedule

Date and Time Registration Link

January 12 from 9-10 a.m. Click here to register

February 9 from 9-10 a.m. Click here to register

https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMvcumorzIuEtfABScIgl4WWXduJu013IkO
https://cwru.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMvcumorzIuEtfABScIgl4WWXduJu013IkO


CANS Training Waitlist and Registration Cancellation Guidance
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Is the training you’d like to attend full?
Email hxd256@case.edu to be placed on a waitlist for FULL trainings.

Do you need to cancel your registration?
If you need to cancel your registration, please do the following:

1. Find your auto-generated registration link. 
2. Open your auto-generated registration link and scroll to the 

bottom. 
3. Find the "cancel this registration" section and click the link.

If you need additional assistance, you can email Amy Pickens 
at amy.pickens@case.edu and request assistance with cancellation.

mailto:hxd256@case.edu
mailto:amy.pickens@case.edu


Additional Resources for the CANS
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CANS Training 
FAQ

All answers to Frequently Asked 
Questions about general CANS 
training, registration, and enrollment. 

CANS Updated 
Billing Guidance

Updated guidance clarifying the use of 
the CANS billing code, H2000, for 
provision of functional assessments 
using the CANS tool.

Praed
Issue/Question? Support@TCOMtraining.com

Questions for the 
COE?

Additional 
Questions? OhioRISE@Medicaid.Ohio.gov

hxd256@case.edu

Access the CANS 
IT System

Click here to access the Ohio 
Children’s Initiative CANS IT System. 

Ohio Children’s 
Initiative CANS IT 
System User 
Guide

This document provides guidance on 
CANS IT System registration, login, 
searching for a child/youth, creating a 
child/youth assessment, editing your 
profile, and more. 

CANS IT System 
Trainings

Assessor Registration training 

CANS IT System 
Issue?

MCD-ITS@medicaid.ohio.gov (include 
“OhioRISE-CANS” in the subject line for 
faster routing).

Youth/Child Search and Assessment 
Creation and Submission training 

CANS Training Resources CANS IT System Resources

https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/24fa4eea-b01f-4724-98f1-15b742bc8748/CANS+Training+FAQ_.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=o1MRgQp
https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/b2e48a4f-ec18-4a14-8686-63efa231a35a/CANS+Billing+Guidance.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=o6QwmiH
mailto:Support@TCOMtraining.com
mailto:OhioRISE@Medicaid.Ohio.gov
mailto:hxd256@case.edu
https://cans.medicaid.ohio.gov/s/login/?ec=302&startURL=%2Fs%2F
https://cans.medicaid.ohio.gov/s/login/?ec=302&startURL=%2Fs%2F
https://register.gotowebinar.com/recording/5468642504926578191
mailto:MCD-ITS@medicaid.ohio.gov
https://register.gotowebinar.com/recording/8221986746840291846
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OhioRISE Roadshow Update



Public Service Entities & Associations Consumers & Advocacy Orgs. Providers & Associations

 Ohio Association of Community Health 
Centers.

 Ohio Children’s Alliance.
 Nationwide Children’s Hospital.
 Cleveland Clinic Pediatric Department.

» Pediatric psychiatry, psychology, 
social work, outpatient / inpatient.

 National Association of Social Workers. 
Ohio Chapter.

 Autism Speaks.
 The ARC of Ohio.
 HPIO Youth Mental Health Forum.
 Ohio Interagency Council for Youth 

(OICY).
 Licking County Parent Meeting with 

CME, FCFC, Aetna, and DD Board.
 OCALICON Conference.
 Mental Health & Addiction Advocacy 

Coalition.

 Cuyahoga County Department of Job and Family 
Services Post-Adoption Team.

 Franklin County Public Health Department.
 Henry County Public Health Department.
 Licking County Board of Developmental Disabilities.
 County Departments of Job and Family Services. 
 Public Children Services Association of Ohio (PCSAO).
 Franklin County Family and Children First Council for 

Caregivers.
 Department of Developmental Disabilities (DODD) 

Family Advisory Council.
 Ohio Crisis Academy.
 Ohio Bar Association Juvenile Law Committee.
 Muskingum County Board of Developmental Disabilities.
 Cuyahoga County ADAMHS Board Conference.
 Major Cities Food Service Professionals. 
 Ohio Association of Educational Service Centers.
 Case Western School of Social Work.
 Ohio School Safety Center (OSSC) Ohio Department of 

Public Safety.
 Highland County Developmental Disability Board.
 Ohio Association of Pupil Service Administrators
 Ohio School Based Health Alliance.

OhioRISE Roadshow Update Since Launch

31 associations and 
organizations July 1 
– Dec. 31, 2022



The Road Ahead

Education System 

 Ohio Psychological Association.
 Ohio Psychiatric Physicians Association.
 Ohio Office of Public Defenders.
 Ohio Prosecuting Attorney’s Association.
 Ohio Counseling Association.
 Ohio Emergency Physicians Association.
 Ohio Academy of Pediatrics.
 Ohio School Counselors Association.
 Council of Community Schools.
 Ohio Association of Administrators of State & Federal 

Education Programs.
 Ohio Association of Pupil Service Administrators
 Ohio School Psychologist Association
 Ohio Association of School Nurses

We continue to outreach:

 Ohio Department of Education

This month, we’re meeting with:

Our Community Partners

Child Protection System

 Highland County Public Children Services.
 Launching PCSA/CME Workshop Series

If you are interested in having an OhioRISE roadshow presentation delivered at your organization, 
please reach out to Kelly.Smith@Medicaid.Ohio.Gov

mailto:Kelly.Smith@Ohio.Medicaid.Gov
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We are inviting senior leadership from all 88 public children services agencies (PCSAs) and 
all care management entities (CMEs) to attend a new, virtual OhioRISE workshop series. 

In each meeting, PCSAs will be matched to breakout rooms with their respective CME 
partners to provide an opportunity for you to discuss important topics such as:

• Core functions of each other’s organizations.
• Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS) assessment.
• Placements.
• System requirements.
• Service development.

Each meeting is hosted by the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services, Ohio 
Department of Medicaid, Aetna Better Health of Ohio (the OhioRISE plan), Public 
Children Services Association of Ohio, and the Child and Adolescent Behavioral 
Health Center of Excellence. 

SAVE THE DATE
January 27 

February 24
March 24 



OhioRISE in the Media 
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Podcast #1: OhioRISE is working

I Am Boundless hosted a podcast episode 
with ODM, Aetna, and an OhioRISE parent 
to discuss how OhioRISE is impacting Ohio 
families. Listen to the episode on I Am 
Boundless’ website, on Spotify, or on 
Apple Podcasts!

Podcast #2: Building child family resilience 
with close to home specialized behavioral 
healthcare 

Health2047 hosted a podcast episode with 
ODM and Aetna to discuss the launch and 
accomplishments of OhioRISE. Listen to 
the episode on Health2047's website, on 
Spotify, or on Apple Podcasts!

Podcasts Tweets

@OSBHAlliance (Ohio School-Based Health 
Alliance) tweeted:

Thank you Kelly Smith with @OhioMedicaid
and Christina Kalnicki with Aetna Better 
Health of Ohio for speaking on #OhioRISE
and school-based healthcare. We loved 
hearing about different initiatives and 
success stories!

Dominique Ferdandez-Thobaben, 
Corporate and Foundation Relations 
Manager at I am Boundless, Inc. posted: 

Inspire potential! It’s stories like the one 
shared by Joey’s mom Saun that go to 
show just how impactful programs like 
OhioRISE can be. So proud of the work 
Boundless has done with the OhioRISE 
program in helping families heal and live 
their most boundless lives!

LinkedIn

@AppalchianChi1 (Appalachian Children 
Coalition) tweeted:

A successful Roundtable in Ross County. 
Sharing to better provide services to 
children & family were insightful. Thx 
everyone who could join; Brynn Stepp from 
Lt. Gov Jon Husted’s office, OhioRISE, Adena
Health, & the Pour House hosting this 
event. Here’s to more events in 2023!

https://iamboundless.org/our-impact/well-being-ep-20-ohiorise-working
https://open.spotify.com/show/2et9iZ2OGGaheEi1x41FN4
https://podcasts.apple.com/podcast/id1578938623
https://health2047.com/podcasts/building-child-family-resilience-with-close-to-home-specialized-behavioral-health-care/
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2keMXKilzo3kenLHTH9ypW?si=kyIb7vl3QcWRAnO6Ne1WHw
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/so-you-want-to-transform-healthcare/id1542679453?i=1000583022739
https://twitter.com/OSBHAlliance
https://twitter.com/OhioMedicaid
https://twitter.com/hashtag/OhioRISE?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/AppalachianChi1
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Next Steps



Purpose of office hours: Provide opportunities for community partners and providers to raise implementation and 
operational questions to OhioRISE subject matter experts.
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Attend Implementation Open Office Hours
We are offering open office hours for our community partners and providers

Third Tuesday of every 
month  from 2-3 p.m. 

through March 19, 2023.
Click here to join the 
January 17 meeting.

General Office Hours

Biweekly on Wednesdays 
from 4-5 p.m. starting 

January 4-March 31, 2023.
Click here to join the 
January 4 meeting.

Family and Children First 
Council (FCFC) Office Hours

First Tuesday of every 
month from 11 a.m.-noon 

through April 4, 2023.
Click here to join the 
February 7 meeting.

Public Children Service 
Agency (PCSA) Office Hours

Second Thursday of every 
month from 3-4 p.m. 
through June 8, 2023.
Click here to join the 
January 12 meeting.

Development Disabilities 
(DD) System Office Hours

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_OTVkZTVkZDEtY2MyNi00OWU0LTk0OTUtZmUxNTA4NzI3MWUw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2250f8fcc4-94d8-4f07-84eb-36ed57c7c8a2%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22ccd99972-e6c8-41ab-9b02-51e0e78fc1c4%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NzAyOGZlYjUtYmIxZC00ZGMxLWI3NWEtMTMxOTIxYjUwNjg0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2250f8fcc4-94d8-4f07-84eb-36ed57c7c8a2%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2263cce43f-c640-4a84-bf29-a2b3268aa381%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_OTVkN2M2YzQtOWVlNy00ZmNiLWI5N2YtYmZkZjJjMmVlMjRj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2250f8fcc4-94d8-4f07-84eb-36ed57c7c8a2%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22ccd99972-e6c8-41ab-9b02-51e0e78fc1c4%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ODMxMGM5MjMtMmYzMi00ZDM3LTliMzQtNWQwMjRmMTkxM2Zk%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2250f8fcc4-94d8-4f07-84eb-36ed57c7c8a2%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22ccd99972-e6c8-41ab-9b02-51e0e78fc1c4%22%7d


View and share the OhioRISE Launch Information 
page of the OhioRISE webpage where you will find 
resources and updates related to the launch. 

OhioRISE launch 
information

View and share the Resources for Members and 
Families page of the OhioRISE webpage. 

Resources for 
members and 

families

The OhioRISE brochure provides high-level 
information about the OhioRISE program to help 
youth and their families understand the program 
and its major components. 

Share the OhioRISE 
brochure with youth 

and families

The OhioRISE flyer provides comprehensive 
information on OhioRISE so that community 
partners can have the knowledge necessary to talk 
to youth and their families regarding the program.  

Share the OhioRISE 
flyer with your 

network Spread The Word! 

View and share guidance on initiating a referral to 
OhioRISE/CANS assessment.

Options for initiating 
a referral to 

OhioRISE/CANS 
assessment

Click on these links to share 
OhioRISE communications 
with your network and help 
us spread the word!
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Retweet OhioRISE tweets posted on the 
Ohio Medicaid Twitter account.

@OhioMedicaid 
Twitter 

Reach out with any OhioRISE questions.OhioRISE mailbox

View and share the OhioRISE FAQ document. 
OhioRISE FAQ 

document

https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/managed-care/ohiorise/1-OHR+Launch+Information
https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/managed-care/ohiorise/7-Resources+for+Members+and+Families
https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/cc35a2b5-c429-41e0-8954-798b240dcff4/OhioRISE+Brochure.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=o2ryJ2R
https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/8670fac8-cc8b-4c09-a755-ae7d375c0ba7/OhioRISE+Flyer.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=o2ryDV6
https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/d1d95391-3102-4018-84ae-fbbd610ac8f3/Options+for+Initiating+a+Referral+to+OhioRISE+-+CANS+Assessment.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=o6SMVIo
https://twitter.com/OhioMedicaid
mailto:OhioRISE@medicaid.ohio.gov
https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/d6f0a35e-c654-47f9-b70b-b1bb69932f14/OhioRISE+FAQ.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=o6SnLKe


The OhioRISE Launch Continues
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OhioRISE day-one enrollment 
ensured children and youth 
who most needed OhioRISE’s
new and enhanced services 
car were able to access them. 

CMEs were in place to 
providee coordination.

Aetna and the CMEs 
continued to build the system 
of care.

At the end of year one, 
OhioRISE is expected to serve 
50,000 – 60,000 children and 
youth.

OhioRISE services, care 
coordination, and the system 
of care will continue to 
develop over the coming 
months and years.

JULY 1 2022 FIRST 6 MONTHS JULY 2023 2023

In 2023, OhioRISE will 
implement the new psychiatric 
residential treatment facility 
(PRTF) benefit to support 
children and families in Ohio.

Aetna and CMEs will continue 
to build the system of care.

Provider agencies will continue 
to work together to deliver new 
and enhanced OhioRISE 
services: Intensive Home-Based 
Treatment (IHBT), MRSS, 
behavioral health respite, and 
PRTF.

The first six months 
focused on implementation 
efforts by increasing CANS 
Assessors and enrollment
into the program. 

Met with all CMEs in-
person to support care 
coordination efforts.

Weekly meetings with 
Aetna,  CMEs, state 
agencies, COE and 
community partners to 
continue implementation.
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Thank you for attending!
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Appendix 



OhioRISE Website
On the OhioRISE website we post the dates and times of future meetings, links to join the meetings, 
and presentation materials.
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Click on the 
‘OhioRISE 
Advisory Council 
and Workgroups’
tile

Access meeting 
presentations by clicking 

on the ‘Meeting Name 
(Link to Materials)’

Join meetings by clicking 
on the meeting links in the 

‘Registration Link’

https://managedcare.medicaid.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/manc/managed-care/ohiorise/ohiorise


Ohio’s Medicaid Managed Care Program

Increase 
program 

transparency & 
accountability 

through timely, 
actionable data

Improve 
wellness & 

health 
outcomes Improve care 

for children 
with complex 

behavioral 
health needs

Support 
providers in 

better patient 
care

Emphasize a 
personalized 

care 
experience

Single Pharmacy 
Benefit Manager 
(SPBM) Procurement

1

OhioRISE 
Procurement
Resilience through 
Integrated Systems
and Excellence

Fiscal 
Intermediary

Centralized 
Credentialing

Managed Care 
Procurement

2

3

4

5

Inconsistent 
wellness & health 

outcomes

Fragmented 
system of care 

for children 
with complex 

needs

Members feel 
like “just a 

number” & are 
unaware of care 

coordination 
services

Providers 
experience 
significant 

administrative 
burden

Varying data 
& oversight 
mechanisms 
resulting in 

delays in 
actionable data 

ODM & 
MCOs

Today’s Ohio Medicaid Managed Care Program
Members are impacted by business decisions that don’t always take their needs or 

circumstances into consideration. Providers are not always treated as partners in patient 
care. We want to do better for the people we serve.

“Next Generation” of Managed Care in Ohio
The focus is on the individual with strong coordination and partnership among MCOs, 

vendors & ODM to support specialization in addressing critical needs. 

ODM MCOs

Ohio
RISE

SPBM 
/ OSV



OhioRISE Services

 All existing behavioral health services – with a few limited 
exceptions (behavioral health emergency dept.)

 Intensive and Moderate Care Coordination NEW
 Intensive Home-Based Treatment (IHBT) ENHANCED
 Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facilities (PRTF) LAUNCHING 2023
 Behavioral health respite ENHANCED
 Flex funds to support implementing a care plan NEW
 1915(c) waiver that runs through OhioRISE NEW

• Unique waiver services & eligibility
 Mobile Response and Stabilization Service (MRSS) NEW

• Also covered outside of OhioRISE (managed care or fee for 
service)

A specialized managed care program for youth with complex 
behavioral health and multisystem needs

Specialized Managed Care Plan
Aetna Better Health of Ohio serves as the single statewide specialized 

managed care plan.  

Coordinated and Integrated Care & Services
OhioRISE brings together local entities, schools, providers, health 
plans, and families as part of our approach for improving care for 

enrolled children and youth.

Prevent Custody Relinquishment
OhioRISE’s 1915(c) waiver targets the most in need and vulnerable 

families and children to prevent custody relinquishment. 

Shared Governance
OhioRISE features multi-agency governance to drive toward 

improving cross-system outcomes – we all serve many of the same 
children, youth, and families. 

OhioRISE Eligibility

Children and youth who may be eligible for OhioRISE:
 Are eligible for Ohio Medicaid (either managed care or fee for 

service)
 Are age 0-20, and 
 Require significant behavioral health treatment needs, measured 

using the Ohio Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS) 
assessment or a recent inpatient behavioral health 
hospital/psychiatric residential treatment facility admission 



We Need to Build Significant Capacity to Shift the System
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Lower Intensity 
Services 

Out-of-Home 
Services

Out-of-
Home 

Services
Intensive In-
Community 

Services
• Intensive Care Coord.
• In-home therapies
• Crisis Intervention

Lower Intensity 
Services

• Outpatient counseling
• Medication 

management

CURRENT STATE FUTURE STATE



OhioRISE Ecosystem
Family and Children First Cabinet Council: 

Governor’s Office of Children's Initiatives, Office of Family & Children First MHAS, ODJFS, DODD, ODM, DYS, DRC, ODH, ODE, 
Federal and State funds | Governance and Oversight 
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Network of Care Management  Entities (CMEs)
Provide Intensive Care Coordination using High 
Fidelity Wraparound

Service Providers
Contract with OhioRISE and MCOs to provide services

Ohio Department of 
Medicaid (ODM)

Contract, provide oversight 
of the OhioRISE and MCOs

Medicaid Managed Care 
Organizations (MCOs)

Coverage of physical 
health, limited BH services 

OhioRISE Advisory Council
Ongoing stakeholder involvement and 
engagement

Child and Adolescent BH Center of Excellence (COE)
Support evidence-based practices, training, fidelity 
reviews, workforce development

Aetna, the OhioRISE Plan
Contract with providers, CMEs 

to deliver care to enrolled 
children



Medicaid Managed Care Procurement Project Phases

Implementation, 
Readiness & Post 
Implementation

RFI #2
Feedback from 

Potential 
Bidders

RFI #1
Feedback from 
Individuals & 

Providers

RFA and 
Award

Current Phase

Gather input and 
feedback from 
individuals and 
providers first

Gather input on 
capacity to address 
potential changes, 
based on feedback 

from individuals and 
providers

Communicate major 
milestones related to 
RFA release, response 
evaluation & contract 

award

Collaborate to ensure 
a smooth 

implementation
and understand 
experience post-
implementation

The current focus of the managed care procurement is on collaborating with our partners to ensure a 
smooth readiness, implementation, and post-implementation experience.



Stakeholder Input Through Program Phases

Provide Feedback 
to inform the 

OhioRISE Program

Provide Expertise 
for Development of 
New and Enhanced 
OhioRISE Services

Collaborate on 
Readiness, 

Transition and 
Implementation

Actively Participate 
in Population 

Health, Quality 
Improvement 

Activities
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Communicate with individuals we serve and our shared community partners
Provide ongoing feedback to OhioRISE Governance

Network, collaborate, and learn across systems

CURRENT PHASE
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OhioRISE 
Advisory 

Committee

Services 
Workgroup 

(IHBT, MRSS, PRTF)

Eligibility & Care 
Coordination 
Workgroup

(CANS, CME, ICC, MCC)

Implementation & 
Operations 
Workgroup

OhioRISE Advisory Committee & Workgroup Structure
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Key Components of the February 1 Launch

Electronic Data 
Interchange (EDI)

Next Generation 
Managed Care Plans

Fiscal Intermediary (FI)

Ohio Medicaid Enterprise System (OMES) 
Modules
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Ohio Medicaid’s Next 
Generation Managed Care 
Entities (MCE)

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield 

United Healthcare Community 
Plan of Ohio, Inc.

Molina Healthcare of Ohio, Inc.

Buckeye Health Plan

CareSource Ohio, Inc.

Gainwell Technologies

Single Pharmacy Benefit 
Manager (SPBM)

Humana Healthy Horizons in Ohio

AmeriHealth Caritas Ohio, Inc.

Currently Serving Members

New Plans Continuing Plans

Since July 1, 2022

Since October 1, 2022

Serving Members Beginning February 1, 2022

Hybrid



Next Generation Managed Care Member ID Cards 
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Managed care members 
who selected a continuing 

plan during open 
enrollment

Date to begin 
using

Date sent 
by the plan

December 1, 2022
Some plans have come across 

delays in mailing

December 1, 2022, or upon 
receiving

Please note: This does not apply to members enrolled in 
MyCare Ohio plans or Medicaid fee-for-service. ID cards for 

members not enrolled in OhioRISE will not have the OhioRISE logo.

Managed care members 
who selected a new or 

hybrid Next Generation plan 
during open enrollment

January 2023

February 1, 2023

Medicaid fee-for-service 
members who selected a 
continuing or new Next 

Generation plan

January 2023

February 1, 2023



The Next Generation managed care member ID cards were designed to include important information, including pharmacy benefit 
information, in one place and in a format that is easy to understand. 

Last updated: September 20, 2022

Next Generation of Ohio Medicaid Managed Care Member ID Cards

Old Ohio Medicaid Member ID Cards

Every Ohio Medicaid managed care member should use this card

If a member is enrolled in OhioRISE, they will 
have the OhioRISE and Aetna logo here

All member pharmacy 
information can be found here

If a member has questions or an 
emergency related to their benefits, they 
can use the phone numbers located here

A member's primary care provider's name 
and phone number can be found here

A member's ID number can be found here

When a member's ID card was 
issued can be found here
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Key Components of the February 1 Launch

Next Generation 
Managed Care Plans

Ohio Medicaid Enterprise System (OMES) 
Modules

Electronic Data 
Interchange (EDI)

Fiscal Intermediary (FI)



What is OMES?
OMES will be the modernized 

replacement of most functionalities 
in the Medicaid Information 

Technology System (MITS) and 
other supporting systems. OMES is 
made up of all the systems that are 

used in the delivery of Medicaid 
services.

Ohio Medicaid Enterprise System (OMES)

How is OMES related to 
ODM’s strategic initiatives?
OMES encapsulates new modules for 
conducting business. Some of ODM’s 

strategic initiatives, including 
Provider Network Management 

(PNM) and Single Pharmacy Benefit 
Manager (SPBM), are modules within 

OMES.

This transition will reduce administrative burden for providers and enable providers to focus on the more 
meaningful and important work of providing care to members. With these changes, the OMES serves as a 

single point of entry for all provider credentialing, claims, prior authorization requests, and member 
eligibility requests.

How does this change benefit Ohio Medicaid providers? 

Creating a single credentialing process, rather than providers having to be credentialed 
separately for each managed care entity (MCE) with which they contract.

Minimizing missing claims, delays in claims submission, and delayed payments. 

Making the claims, prior authorization, and member eligibility request process more 
transparent and efficient by limiting submission and communication of status to one single 
portal regardless of the MCE involved. Paper submissions, fax, and/or submissions to multiple 
MCE portals are no longer allowed.

Enabling increased ODM oversight of MCEs and ability to identify and address trends by 
providing ODM with consistent access to claims and prior authorization request data.
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Ohio Medicaid Enterprise System (OMES)

Provider Network Management 
(PNM) Module

On October 1, providers began using the 
PNM module for:

• Centralized credentialing.
• New specialty requests.
• Provider enrollments.
• Medicaid letter and notice viewing

Subsequently, the PNM will replace 
many MITS functionalities:

• Claims submission and status tracking.
• Managed care prior authorizations.
• Member eligibility inquiries.
• Provider self-service updates.

Single Pharmacy Benefit Manager 
(SPBM) Module

On October 1, the SPBM module began 
helping ODM administer Ohio Medicaid’s 
prescription drug program. It is accessed 
by prescribers and pharmacists to:

• Submit and review prescription claims.
• Submit prior authorizations and check status.
• View Coordinated Services Program (CSP) 

enrollment details.

Provider Entry Points
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Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) 
Module

Trading Partner Entry Point

Beginning February 1, all EDI exchanges 
will have a new entry point. The EDI will 
be used for:

• Trading partner submission for both fee-for-
service and managed care claims.

• Member eligibility inquiries in batch or 
real time.

• Claim status inquiry.
• Enrollment for 835 electronic remittance

advices.

OMES Entry 
Points

Subsequently, the EDI will also be used 
for managed care prior authorizations.
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Key Components of the February 1 Launch

Next Generation 
Managed Care Plans

Fiscal Intermediary (FI)

Ohio Medicaid Enterprise System (OMES) 
Modules

Electronic Data 
Interchange (EDI)



Trading Partner-Submitted EDI Claims Transmission - February 1How is information 
transmitted in and out 

of OMES?

Beginning February 1, the
Fiscal Intermediary (FI) 

facilitates the processing of 
EDI-submitted provider

claims within and out of the 
OMES.

The trading partner (TP) will
submit claims to the 

appropriate OMES module. 
The FI will assist in tracking, 

processing, and storing claims 
information that will be used 

in terms of TP inquiries.

Providers, TPs, and MCEs will
not directly access the FI.

Ohio Medicaid Enterprise System (OMES)

Trading partner submits claim 
into the EDI module; receives 

return communication.

OMES transitions claim to and 
from MCEs.

EDI 

TRADING 
PARTNER

MANAGED CARE 
ENTITIES

Trading partners and managed care
entities (MCE) collaborate on payment and 

communications.

FI
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OMES

SPBMPNM



What Providers need to know for all EDI claims
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Claims must include the internal managed care payer 
ID listed in the ODM Companion guides so the 
managed care entity (MCE) can route claims 
appropriately within their own systems.

Claims with dates of service on or after February 1 must 
be submitted through the new EDI vendor, Deloitte.

Only ODM authorized Trading Partners will be permitted to exchange EDI transactions.

Claims must only include one rendering provider per 
claim for FFS and managed care members. Different 
rendering providers at the detail level are no longer 
acceptable for FFS and managed care claims.*

Separate files must be submitted using the receiver ID 
assigned by ODM for each plan. (e.g., CareSource Payer – file 
can only contain claims for members covered by CareSource)

Must use the 12-digit ODM assigned member ID even if an 
MCE is the destination payer.

FI EDI

Upon claim submission EDI will validate code 
sets. Claims with invalid codes will be rejected with the 
824 transaction.

Billing providers must be enrolled with ODM as a provider 
type who is permitted to be a billing provider and be paid 
for services.

Non-billing provider types must be affiliated with the 
billing provider on the claim. Claims without appropriate 
affiliation will be rejected on the 824 transaction.

*Exceptions for FFS Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHC) and Rural Health Clinics (RHC) providers are detailed https://medicaid.ohio.gov/static/About+Us/PoliciesGuidelines/MAL/MAL622-A.pdf
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Key Components of the February 1 Launch

Next Generation 
Managed Care Plans

Fiscal Intermediary (FI)

Ohio Medicaid Enterprise System (OMES) 
Modules

Electronic Data 
Interchange (EDI)



• Replaces the following MITS claims and financial subsystems:
– Processing of fee-for-service (FFS) claims

• Replaces the following OAKS functionality:
– Payment of FFS providers

– Electronic funds transfer (EFT) bank account information changes must be made in the PNM

– All other payments as directed by the state (Comprehensive Primary Care, Hospital Care 
Assurance Program)

• New clearinghouse functionality:
– ODM is working with the MCEs in terms of data sharing for PAs and claims that won’t 

be submitted to the OMES front door.

For EDI-submitted claims, what is the role of FI?
Providers and administrators will not directly access the FI
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The FI does the following:

FIEDI



Functions of the FI
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Processing of fee-for-service (FFS) claims
submitted via EDI

Routing of managed care claims and prior 
authorization requests

Receipt and validation of encounters received
from managed care organizations (MCOs) 
resulting from their claims processing

Data exchange with MCOs

Payment to providers for FFS claims submitted to 
via EDI

Payment of per member per month capitation 
rates to MCOs (includes rate management)

Other payments as directed by the state

Management of financial data for Medicaid and 
related programs operated by the OMES

FIEDI
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